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W e Were
Promised
Jetpacks made
its Louisville
debut two years
ago at the Fore-castle Festival, on a night when itwas a thick 90 degrees and riverbugs the size of backpacks dive-bombed the band for 45 minutes.It was a uniquely Southern ex-perience for Michael Palmer,Adam Thompson, Sean Smith andDarren Lackie, who started theband in their native Scotland.“I remember that,” Palmer said.“Adam got one in the mouth, yeah.That was a disaster.”

Bugs were only part of

Scottish band We Were
Promised Jetpacks

By Jeffrey Lee Puckettjpuckett@courier-journal.comThe Courier-Journal

WE WERE
PROMISED JETPACKS,

BAD VEINS, NEW
CASSETTES

When: Wednesday, 9 p.m.
Where: Headliners Music Hall,

1386 Lexington Road
Cost: $12 at the door

See JETPACKS, Page D11

Twan is making a comeback,
but on what planet?

R. Kelly announced this week
that his psychosexual epic,

“Trapped in the
Closet,” is return-
ing with new
chapters. Ex-
convict Twan,
Pimp Lucious and
the perpetually
gob-smacked
Sylvester will pick
up where they left
off in Chapter 22.

Kelly will once
again team with
IFC, and said in a

statement, “The Alien is back and
It has brought friends along.” I
have no idea what that
means. He also de-
scribed the new chap-
ters as being “not of
this Earth,” which also
covers every previous
chapter.

A premiere date
wasn’t announced,
but Kelly will release

an album and memoir in June, so
that seems like the perfect time to
go galactic.

Catattack!
College basketball and Bonna-

roo make grown men do strange
things. Mark Langley is a prime
example. You may know Langley
as owner of Clifton’s Pizza Com-
pany, 2230 Frankfort Ave., but he

recently became a rap-rock im-
presario. No joke.

Langley wrote and produced
“Bring Home #8,” a song designed
to turn University of Kentucky
basketball fans rabid (or more
rabid) as UK advances in the
NCAA men’s basketball tourna-
ment. Langley said he was in-
spired by “Game Time,” a song by
the Louisville Crashers that’s
dedicated to University of Louis-
ville basketball, and a challenge
from Crashers drummer Max
Maxwell.

“I was talking to Max one day
and said, ‘I think I can write a UK
song that will blow up bigger than
your song,’ ” Langley said. “He
told me to take my best shot.”

Langley wrote “Bring Home
#8,” a reference to UK having
won seven national titles, and
then recruited Sean Cunningham
to sing the rock parts, Mike Ash
for the rap, and Tony Hornback
to play guitar and bass and
record the track. They call
themselves Catattack, and the
song has been played by Terry

Meiners and Lachlan McLean on
WHAS (840-AM).

The song is for sale at CDBa-
by.com and iTunes, and the pro-
ceeds will be split between a
donation to the Red Cross for
tornado-relief efforts and to help
fund Langley’s annual trip to the
Bonnaroo Music & Arts Festival,
held in Manchester, Tenn., in
June.

“The song was a rush job,” said
Langley, 44, and recorded in a
couple of hours, “but the UK fans
I play it for think it’s a master-
piece.”

Tribute to Jones
Rolling Stone surprised me

this week with a nice story about
the late Davy Jones, who fronted
The Monkees for 46 years until he
died from a heart attack Feb. 29 at
age 66.

When Rolling Stone began, it

was partly as a reaction against
bands like The Monkees, a
prefabricated quartet of actors
and musicians based on The
Beatles. The Monkees were
formed to star in a television
show meant to satisfy a kid’s
attention span and empty par-
ents’ pockets — it was a perfect
storm of marketing and music.

But The Monkees’ dispos-
able pop was the ideal gateway
drug for a generation of kids
who got addicted to music via
“Last Train to Clarksville” and
“(I’m Not Your) Steppin’ Stone.”
The songs were good — they’re
still good — and it was nice to
see Davy’s19-year-old baby face
in all of its1966 glory.

Contact Jeffrey Lee Puckett at (502)
582-4160. Or email jpuckett@couri-
er-journal.com.

‘Trapped in the Closet’ redux
TRACKS
Jeffrey Lee

Puckett

TALKING MUSIC
Jeffrey Lee Puckett and Dan Klepal take on music in their weekly Talking
Music video show at www.courier-journal.com/talkingmusic.

Kelly

Your Finances
Anywhere

Anytime

Now you can access your personal
accounts through your mobile phone.
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Free, Fast, Simple and Secure!

Message and data rates may apply
from your wireless carrier. Not

available for Business Online Banking.

Now with an
iPhone and

Android App!
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